
The American Himalayan Foundation’s Infamous Annual Dinner

Reflections on Mountains and Risk
Tuesday, October 14, 2014

The Ritz Carlton, San Francisco
 

Reception 6:30 pm      Dinner 7:30 pm
For information and reservations: 415.288.7250

If there wasn’t any risk, there wouldn’t be climbing. — Conrad Anker

Meet the Gang  .
Conrad Anker is famous for climbing the most technically challenging terrain 
in the world. This quest has taken him from the mountains of Alaska and 
Antarctica to the big walls of Patagonia and Baffin and to the Himalaya, where 
on Everest in 1999, he discovered the legendary explorer Mallory’s body. 

Aaron Huey is a National Geographic photographer who, over the past year 
and a half, has photographed the Sherpa community for NG magazine, and was 
in the Khumbu in the aftermath of the April avalanche on Everest.  
In 2002, he walked 3,349 miles across America with his dog, Cosmos.

Lakpa Rita Sherpa has summited Everest an astonishing 17 times, and has 
been the soft-spoken savior of many climbers on the mountain during rescues 
in the past 23 years. Lakpa is the first Sherpa to do the Seven Summits and was 
on Everest during the April 18 avalanche. 

Kit DesLauriers is a professional ski mountaineer and the first person in 
the world to ski the Seven Summits. Kit is also two time World Freeskiing 
Champion, mother of two and married to Rob DesLauriers. They celebrated 
their 6th wedding anniversary on Everest, and skied from the summit together.



The American Himalayan Foundation’s Infamous Annual Dinner

Reflections on Mountains and Risk
Tuesday, October 14th, 2014        The Ritz Carlton, San Francisco

Reception 6:30 pm, Dinner & Tall Tales 7:30 pm

Yes! Please include me as a: 
  Co-Chair, $25,000
      Table of ten for dinner, ten invitations to the Riské Reception, program listing

  Benefactor, $10,000
      Table of ten for dinner, ten invitations to the Riské Reception, program listing

  Patron, $5,000
      Table of ten for dinner, four invitations to the Riské Reception, program listing

  Sponsor, $3,500
      Table of ten for dinner, two invitations to the Riské Reception, program listing

  Special Friend, $1,000
      Dinner, invitation to the Riské Reception, program listing

  AHF Supporter: I’m in! Please reserve me _______ ticket(s) at $200 per person.

I am so sorry to miss this! Enclosed is $_____________ to keep up the good works!

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________ Email __________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Visa/MC/AMEX __________________________________________________________ Expiration Date ___________________

Or, please make check payable to the American Himalayan Foundation. 
For information and reservations, 415.288.7250    Fax: 415.283.0652  
Email: norbu@himalayan-foundation.org

The American Himalayan Foundation       
909 Montgomery Street, Suite 400      San Francisco, CA 94133
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. All proceeds are devoted to 
AHF’s work in the Himalaya.
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